District PTO - minutesAttendees: Christie Worthington - President, Ember Conley - Superintendent, Megan Luckan TSES, Melanie Smith - TSES, Erin Grady - PPES, Laurie West - EHMS, Shannon Schemmer PCHS - TMJH - EHMS, Amy Cutt - Sec, Elaine Murray - TMJH, Kimberly Crickton - PPES,
Nanci Fastre - EHMS - TMJH, Erich Obern - PCHS, Angela Battaglia - PCHS, Melinda Colton Comm - Director - PCSD, Emily Sutherland - TMJH, Heidi Matthews - UEA, Laura Rojas MPES, Alison Vallejo - District Counselor

Christie Worthington - President - Inspiration
Ericha Oberg motioned to approve May minutes, Megan Lucken seconded. All in favor, May
minutes were approved.
PCEF - Red Apple Gala is this week. Please make sure to get volunteers for each school.
Beat the Call - Sept 25- Oct 6
Announcements Facebook - We need to update best practices for Facebook and will hold a meeting. Date will be
set.
Scam- Using PTSO websites, emails are sent asking for money. All Treasurers need to be
informed.
Directory Spot - PCHS is using PDF directory. October 1 is still date for clean up of directories.
Stacia Hoots - District Science Fair- Pease contact Stacia with each school’s contact and dates
of Science Fairs. staciahoots@gmail.com
Ember Conley - Superintendent - We have a new presentation with measurable goals with 4
years of consistent data and newly drafted goals.
PLC groups - planned learning community - true student learning
Successful - every student has a learning goal in reading and math
Board docs - Measurable Goals on District website
Buildings and Growth is on pause. The last full strategic plan was 2002 which contains strategic
plan, mission, values, goals, the district learning plan and an operation plan. The strategic plan
needs to be updated as the community changes.
Safety and building improvements - Elementary schools will be fenced to keep safe, create
one funnel into office, one visitor management system, perimeter signage, wiring in all buildings
for safety notifications and magnetizing doors, and an emergency data base system.
All safety improvement details are on Board Docs.
Oct 5 - Lunch and Learn - Safety Training with parents

Heidi Matthews- President of UEA Our Schools Now! - Funding initiative - Value of Education
Treasurer - Belinda - The goal is that each School files own taxes.
Melinda Colton- Director of Communications - mcolton@pcschools.us
-Subscribe to her newsroom blog - pcsdnewsroom.wordpress.com
text notification - 435-602-4444, text first and last name

Elaine Murray - Niko Jensen and Amy Jenkins are working on Restorative Practices which is
conflict and pre conflict resolution. This gives a safe environment for discussion.
Meeting adjourned
2:00 Tour of TMJH

